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VILLAGERS BUY WAR WEAPON

Wickford (Essex) villagers cannot afford a Sixltfire; but they have sent to the

Minister of Supply a cheque for £4.105. for a revolver, or towards cost of a rifle.

They hope it will be the rifle provided for the first Wickford Home Guard and

already they are collecting for a second vzeapon. Ministry of Supply, M.0.1. 1.

T 0 BUY MORE AIRCRAFT

The Minister of Aircraft Production acknowledges with gratitude the following
gifts towards the purchase of aircraft

Ministry of Aircraft Production, Mt o t 4»

OUR DEBT TO SEAMEN

Coppers after Meals.

The Minister of Shipping has received the following letter, containing a

practical suggestion:

"I was particularly interested in your recent broadcast on behalf of the

British Sailors* Society, as, for some time now, each member of my family and I have
been putting a few coppers into a box after each meal as a little tangible mark of

gratitude to the merchant seamen for what we are able to enjoy daily as a result of

their ceaseless and courageous devotion to duty, despite the many dangers to which

they are subjected.

"When we have guests for a meal, we tell them of our plan, and more often
than not they contribute to the box.

”1 mention this to you, as I think perhaps when next you, or any one else, are

broadcasting, you might like to suggest that other people should do the same, Wo also

have similar "boxes of thankfulness” for the R.A.F, and the Army.

"I have pleasure in enclosing herewith a cheque for £3, being the amount so

far collected in this way for the merchant seamen, and with it comes the grateful
thanks of my family for the splendid work they are doing on our behalf,”

Ministry of Shipping, M.o.I. 3.

CONTROLLED GOODS DAMAGED OR DESTROYED
BY ENEMY ACTION.

Persons and firms whose names are entered in the Cotton Rayon and Linen Register,
or the Home Trade Register kept by the Board of Trade, are informed that they may apply
to the Board for a license to supply controlled goods in excess of their ”quota” in the

following circumstances

a* Where retailers or other unregistered persons wish to purchase the goods
in order to replace stocks destroyed or damaged by enemy action,

b. Where the registered person wishes to dispose of stocks damaged by enemy
action by sale (by auction or otherwise) to unregistered persons.

The Board will require in respect of each such application a certificate signed by
a Secretary of a Chamber of Commerce, a Secretary of a Trade Organisation or a responsible
official of any local government authority to the effect that the goods described have

been destroyed or damaged by enemy action.
Form B.T,X, 1. to be used for this purpose may be obtained by application to the

Assistant Secretary, Home Trade Registers Department, Board of Trade, Fanun House,
66, Whitcomb Street, London, W.C.2. Board of Trade. M«o.I, 2,

Victoria Park Junior School, Stretford, Manchester .....£10< 2. 6d.
The Staff of Duiafri-es Post Office ....... ■. •
East Midland Traffic Area Spitfire Fund ............ ,. ... ..£1,000. •w -d.

The people of Bournemouth, through the Mayor ........ ... • ..£5,000. •"d.

The people of Malta through the Anglo-Maltese League (second
contribution) ...............£4,000. •* A **d.

City of Hull Spitfire Fund
........ .....................£5,000. -d.
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MINE LAYING FROM THE AIR.

Night after night in every kind of weather aircraft of the Bomber Comand have

been laying mines in enemy-occupied harbours and territorial waters stretching from

the Norwegian coast to the Bay of Biscay.

Since the first mine ’was laid by the R.A.F. in May hundreds of thousands of miles

have been flown by aircraft engaged in these mining operations. More than 30

separate mine fields have now been laid, and it is known that thousands of tons of

enemy shipping have bean destroyed in'those minefields! Sane of these mines have been

laid within a stone’s threw of the quayside in seme enemy-harbours, and the enemy"has
not hoc# able to prevent their being laid at.will even in strictly preserved and

heavily defended waters.

Before the first mine was laid the crews chosen to do this work were given a

thorough training. They made long reconnaissance flights over the areas they were to

mine and became familiar with the routes and the peculiarities of the various coast-

lines. That the minefields have been laid with only one or two losses in aircraft

is a high tribute to the skill of the navigators and the tenacity of the pilots.

For the most part, these operations lack the excitement of bombing raids. There

are no bursts to be observed, no fires to be started, and no explosions to record the
success of the action

Nevertheless, the sense of adventure is not entirely absent. There is always
the possibility, even with the best aircraft anil the best crews, of being lost in fog,
attacked by fighters, or forced to come down in the sea. One pilot who had spent
many nights laying mines in German waters candidly confessed that he would rather

attack a military objective in Germany.

"Even if there is no moon", he said, "there is usually the excitement of

dodging searchlights and anti-aircraft fire, but with mine laying such counter

attractions are the exception rathe± then the rule. When we leave a mining operation
we have to be content with flying on and on over miles and miles of sea, and only
those who have made these crossings can appreciate the sense of relief when a

particular piece of coast is recognised.

"At such moments a sharp lookout is kept for eneny aircraft or anti-aircraft ships
which the Germans now use to defend their waters against aerial attack, ©nee we are

over the area to be mined we drop a flare which lights up the coast and confirms our

position® We then let go our mines, and there is quite a bit of excitement in watching
them falling towards the water. Once the job has been completed we set course for

home and even the best of us are usually glad when the double sea crossing is over."

Besides carrying mines, the aircraft engaged in these expeditions also carry bombs

in case an enemy supply ship should be met on the way to the minefields. Two nights
ago the Captain of one aircraft reported on his return that he had bombed a supply
ship of about 7,000 tons,

"My navigator”, ho said, "was certain that a direct hit had been obtained and

that the vessel was sunk.”

On the same night an enemy tanker was attacked with two high explosive bombs and
afterwards machine-gunned. The first bomb scored a direct hit on the after part of
the ship, while the second missed the vessel by ten yards. Though the actual end was

not observed the ship was obviously damaged and forced to stop. Incidents such as

these help to relieve the monotony of the sea crossing, but the crews engagedin thesd

operations know that their main job is mine laying and nothing is allowed to divert
them from it o

A week or so ago, the Captain of one of the aircraft engaged in mine laying
reported that after he had dropped his mines he met a Messerschmitt 110 whilst flying
low over the coast. The fighter chased him for some distance out to sea but in the
end was driven off.

The Captain of another bomber which was attacked, by an enemy fighter had. better
luck. "As soon as we saw the enemy fighter,” he reported on his return, "we attacked
and both my rear gunners succeeded in getting in two accurate bursts of about 300
rounds. We opened fire at a range of 250 yards and. the gunners clearly saw their
tracers hit the enemy aircraft which dived vertically towards the sea obviously out of
control."

Such attacks as well as opposition from flak ships are dismissed in a few words
by the The measure of their success is that the mines have been properly laid*



18/9/40 - No.2.

The Minister of Health (Mr. Malcolm MacDonald) has sent to local.authorities
in the Greater London area, for display in emergency rest centres and local
distribution, the following summary of the various forms of help available for people
who have to leave their homes owing to air raids: ..

Help for the Homeless.

Rest Centres;

1. If enemy action has destroyed your home or affected it so that you cannot live

in it for the time being, and you cannot go at once to relatives or heighbours you
should go to one of the prepared rest Centres at which meals and temporary shelter are

provided. The wardens or police will tell you which is the centre to which you should

go. The rest centres are only to provide a temporary home for a few days at the most

while other arrangements can be made.

Fares to relatives.

2. If you have a relative or friend who can put you up and you cannot get to them
without help, you should ask an officer of the Public Assistance Authority for a travel
voucher. If he is not at the Centre himself, the officer in charge will tell you when

to find him.

Temporary Accommodation.

If you are in the Centre and have nowhere else to go, accommodation will be
found for you as soon as possible in billets or in houses taken over by the local

authority. These may sometimes be at seme distance from your destroyed home. This will

give you time to look round and make your own arrangements.

Repair of Houses.

4. Many persons will be able to return to their own homes as soon as .unexploded
bombs are dealt with or as soon as repairs are executed. Local authorities will as

quickly as possible make all repairable houses wind and weather-tight by temporary
repairs, and later, in suitable cases will see that more permanent repairs are done.

You should apply to the Engineer’s Department at the Town Hall. : ’

Household effects.

5. Local authorities will help to protect furniture and property left in your

house, and if necessary will remove and store it for you. If some of your furniture or

clothing has been destroyed you can apply to the Assistance Board Officer who, if your
income is not more than £400 a year, is able to make advances of compensation so that

you can buy new furniture, and, if your income is not more than £250 a year, can advance

money to buy new clothes up to the value of those lost.

Compensation for injuries.

6. If you are normally dependent upon your wages or earnings, and, as the result
of being injured in an air raid are unable to work, you can, as soon as you have been

incapacitated for seven days, get an injury allowance which will be continued for as

long as you are incapacitated. You should apply to the nearest office of the Assistance

Board. Injury allowances are payable as a matter of right and are not subject to any

means test. If, as the result of being injured, you are in urgent need before the

lapse, of seven days, you can apply to the Board for immediate assistance.

Pensions will later be payable to those normally dependent on their wages or

earnings who are found to be suffering serious and prolonged disablement, and to the

widows, orphans and, in certain cases, dependent parents, of those killed as a result

of enemy action. Applications should be made to the Chief Regional Officer of the

Ministry of Pensions, whose address can be obtained at any Post Office.

Temporary Destitution.

7. If you are in need as a result of the raid you should explain your circumstances

to the Assistance Board Officer who, if satisfied of your case, will help you* If the

Assistance Board Officer is not at the Centre himself you should go to the nearest Area

Office of the Board or, if you have already been billeted by the Council you will find

it quicker to go to the Employment Exchange and show your billeting certificate. The

officer in charge of the Rest Centre will tell you when to find these offices.
Over.



Separated families.

8. If you- have become separated from some of your family and do not know where

to find them, apply to the Citizens’, Advice Bureau. The officer in charge of the

Rest-Centre will tell you where. to find this.

Lost Articles

9. Food ration book. Apply to the Local Food Officer.

Identity card. Apply to the National Registration Officer.

Pension book. For old age, widow’s or orphan s s'pensions, write for a

new book to the Ministry of Health, Pensions Branch, Blackpool, Lancs,,'-
giving your full name, former and new address and nearest Post Office, •'

If you are in need in the meantime? apply to the Assistance Board Officer.

(if you have.not-lost your pension book but are- some way

away from your usual Post Office, you can draw your pension at any Post Office)

N.H,I, Card, Get a new card from a Post Office and notify the Ministry of

Health, Insurance Department, Blackpool, Lancs., of the loss

Unemployment book. Apply to the nearest Employment Exchange.
Gas maska Apply to the Town .Hall, If you have lost your mask because of

the raid, you can get another one free.

Evacuation. Opportunities are still open if you like inan evacuation area.

10. Where to apply for information,

1. School children 6 , The nearest school, or an Divisional Office,
or (outside L.C.C. area) the Council Offices or Town Hall.

2, Mothers with children under L.C.C. Divisional Offices, the Council

Offices or Town Hall.

3. Expectant Mothers, The nearest ante-natal clinic or maternity hospital.

The Officer in charge of the Centre, will give you these addresses. Do you know of

these opportunities?

1. School-children caw still usually be evacuated within a few days of

being registered.

2. Mothers with children under 5 can get-their, fares paid to friends,
relatives, or people with whom they have arranged to stay in reception
areas and 5/~ a week lodging' allowance VMM be paid for the mother,
3/- for-each child under 14, and 5/- for each child over 14*

Unaccompanied children under _,5 placed privately in reception areas can

be billeted at 18/£~a week (10/6where. there is only one child) where
the parents cannot pay enough themselves.

4. Children under five with no one to take them to shelter can ih numerous

cases be taken to residential, country nurseries.

5. Expectant Mothers who expect to be ddnfined.-;wi.thin a month: and wish to
be evacuated should .apply to'the nearest anbe-natal cl’inio or maternity
hospital, whether they have already registered orncit-. Their children
of’ school,age can be evacuated and arrangements can usually be made for

any children under

Pass on this information to .your friends*

IF .YOU ARE IN DOUBT ABOUT ANYTHING? ASK THE
OFFICER IN CHARGE OF THE REST CENTRE.

MINISTER OF HEALTH.
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POLES ESCAPE STORY

A LUCKY "BLONDE” AND A

DRAMA. OF THE SECIES.

The stories of escapes of two Polish soldiers, examples of daring and humour

have Just come to light. -

Jan, bronzed bearded Sergeant of the polish Brigade how with the British forces
in Palestine, speaks a little English learned while a. lumber-jack in Canada,

In this English, punctuated by mixed Amerioanigms and swearwords/ he tells a

tragi-oornic story of his exciting escape from the Boche in shell-shattered Warsaw.

The story of the "blonde”, who put a bullet in the Boche who gave "her” the

glad-eye is repeated with glee in the Polish camp.

- "My battalion”, says Jan, "was brought back to defend Warsaw. We fought from

Street to street and there’s nothing like a torn-up street to stop tanks. Ammunition
was running and it was clear that we had to beat it..

”A bomb from a Dornier blew hell out of H.Q. and: it was a. case of every man for

himself. Leaving a booby trap beside the barricade, we split up and made for the

railway line south.

"I hid in what was left of a dressmaker’s shop for’a couple of nights and knowing
the Germans had entered the city dumped my uniform and put on a flashy dress.

"I joined a crowd, of refugees, mainly women, making for the railway line, but

we were stopped that night by a German cavalry patrol in the suburbs. I knew they’d
shoot me pronto, if they discovered that the blonde dame had a hairy chest and a

Mauser, so I tried to slink into an Alley.

A little German soldier spotted me and shouted * Where you going?
’ I slid into

an open doorway and gave him the works with my Mauser. It took only a couple of

minutes to strip him and get out the house as a full private of Wurtemberg Hussars.

Three days later I came across the dead body of a Polish peasant, so did another

quick-change act and finally joined up with a. section of Polish regulars who were

making for the Roumanian frontier” ,

’’Then what?” asked the British officer.

’’That was easy. We outnumbered the frontier post guard, so handed the Sergeant
a bribe with one hand and it back with the. other".

A bugle echoed over the Polish camp. Jan rose hastily - "I’m for the cookhouse.

See you in Berlin later”.Over.



Rain lashed the broken windows of the Cafe Cracow, but it was warm and bright
inside where*, officers from the German garrison of Warsaw sang gaily to music

hammered out on the old piano by a roan with hate in his heart.

Stefan, - that was not his name - syncopated mechanically’-, his thoughts far

away in Syria where his refugee brother pilots of the Polish Air Force were preparing
to fly and fight again.

A Lieutenant lurched towards him. "Play ’We march against England’", he

demanded. Stefan smiled grimly as he began the tune, thinking "they’ve a long way
to march!" Beside the piano at a table sat two German pilots, talking loudly as

Stefan, with his foot on the loud pedal intended that they should. Their ’plane
had made a forced landing at Grodzisk a few miles outside the city., .nothing much
the matter...»Should be repaired by the mechanic they had left with the machine....

Stefan crashed out the last bars of the. song, made an excuse and hurried out of
the cafe. Avoiding the road guards in, the darkness he walked through the night
towards the field on which the German 1 plane, a light bomber, had landed. A mechanic

was tinkering with the undercarriage by the light of an electric torch.

Let Stefan take up the tale himself:
*'

"I cursed myself for not bringing a cosh with, me, but it was ;too late to care

about that. It was easy to approach the mechanic without his seeing me for his head

was bent over the wheels on which the torch played a thin white beam.

"Silently, I crept tip behind him - then exclaimed "Stand up!" in German.

Startled, he sprung up - and I hit him square on the jaw. He fell and I kicked him
on the head for good measure.

”1 bent over him and took a pistol from his belt, then examined the under-

carriage of the plane. He had done his job well. The machine could fly.

"Hauling the mechanic away from 'the machine, I checked the petrol gauge - there

was just about enough fuel to last me. lly luck was in!

"Sweating with excitement, I started her up. She roared like a storm and
taxied bumpily across the field, , We just cleared a house and soared skyward,. setting
course for Hungary.' ' Dawn broke and with it danger, for an .old-type German

reconnaissance machine came out of a cloud. I realised that the pilot would think
I was a German plane, but the chance to down a Boche was too good to miss. The
plane came so close that the observer waved and pointed down where I could see a

transport column on a road.

"I got on his tail unsuspectingly and with the fore-gun sent in a couple of
bursts that sent the Boche reeling earthward, black smoke pouring from his engine,
to crash near the marching column.

"I dived over the column and seeing they were Gemans' sprayed them with my
machine-gun.

"Fuel was almost gone, and I decided to land, gliding down into a rough field
and buckling the undercarriage in the bargain. There wasn*t a soul in sight;
nothing but a burnt-out cottage three hundred yards away.

"To set the machine ablaze took only a minute and I ran away. That evening I

joined a party of Polish infantrymen heading for Hungary. We crossed the frontier
together.

"Now", concludes Stefan, "I am trying to join the Royal Mr Force.
Stefan is in the Polish Brigade now serving with the British Forces in Palestine

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION.
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AIR MINISTRY COMMUNIQUE.

Up to midnight five enemy bombers were shot down in attacks made on south-
east England during darkness. Four wore destroyed by anti-aircraft guns and

one by a R.A.F. fighter.

This makes a total of twelve enemy aircraft destroyed during yesterday
(Tuesday).

Three of our fighter aircraft are lost or missing as a result of yesterday’s
(Tuesday’s) engagements, but the pilots of two are safe*



18.9.40 No. 5.

BRITISHPRISONERS OF WAR

The following is the latest list of British prisoners of War in enemy
hands as received from a German source;

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION

Gilbert Croft CONLEY 2/11/1910 99,. Battersea High Street,
Londonj S.W. 11.

Ernest THOMAS 22/3/1907 1 Farquhar Terrace, South Queensferry
West Lothian

Timothy Joseph CRAWLEY 19/11/1907 2.53, High Street, Aidershot Hants

Charles Edward TANNER 2/2/1913 2, Rugby Avenue, Rugby Street, Kendall

Road, Hull, Yorkshire.
John BROWN 19/11/1899 42 Beaconsfield Road, Tantoney Estate,

West Bromwich.
Ernest Augustus ' WILSON 3/3/1910 2, North Avenue, Hi 1 a? Portsmouth,

Hants.

Joseph CRO. PTCN 10/2/1912 46 Bullas Road, Stourport-on-Sevem, Worcs.

George Williait JENKINSON 2W19O9 34, Tennent Habbean (?) County
t

Durham.

'G-e org e *Edward KIRK •8/6/1917 53 Dorset Terrace, Fairhills

Lane, Leeds 8

Albert John HAYGREEEN 25/7/191U 5p, Park Street, Cleethorpes,
Lincs.

P. MCGRATH, GOOPRIN' (< ) Cottages, Portlaw, County Waterford,
Ireland.
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AIR MINISTRY AND MINISTRY OF HOME SECURITY COWUNIQUE

Air attacks made by the enemy during last night were again
directed mainly against London. Attacks on a smaller scale were

also made in some other areas.

In the London aye a and surrounding districts bombs were

dropped indiscriminately. Many dwelling-houses were destroyed,
especially in the East and South-East London. Damage was also caused
to industrial and commercial premises, including several large
shopping stores in Central London.

It is feared that casualties may be heavier than in recent
nights.

Houses and buildings were damaged in a Merseyside town and
a number of casualties, some of them fatal, was caused.

A few enemy aircraft dropped bombs in the Glasgow area,
where slight damage was done to industrial premises.

Reports indicate that in other parts of the country damage
on the whole has been slight.



18.9.40 No. 7

The Postmaster General gives notice that under present
conditions there is heavy delay to parcel post traffic for

certain parts of the country and in the circumstances the public
are strongly advised not to forward perishable parcels by post.

Compensation will not be paid for damage caused by delay
in delivery.

GENERAL POST OFFICE
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The Minister of Aircraft Production acknowledges with gratitude
the following gifts towards the purchase of aircraft:-

MINISTRY OF AIRCRAFT PRODUCTION.

ty[r. & Mrs. Ke go, Nev/ York 10 dollars*

The people of Gawthorne, Morville & Lacey Streets,
Bow, E.3» £7 9 4* 6.

From the Officers and Men of 2 Free French
Submarines. . £20'.

Women of the counter staff of Cannon St. Branch
Office, G.P,0.£21. U. 6.

The Brentwood Spitfire Fund, ... ... ... £6,100.

The Imperial Order of Daughters of the Empire,
Canada. 50,000 dollars.
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It was learned on enquiry at the Air Ministry this
morning that attacks on a large scale were successfully undertaken
last night by bombers of the R.A*F. on enemy shipping concentrations

and barges; and communications in enemy-occupied territory; and

on certain targets in Germany.
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Air Ministry News Service

DAYLIGHT RAID ON OSTEND AND ZEEBRUGGE.

Medium bombers of the R.A.F. were again over Zeebrugge and
Ostend yesterday (Tuesday) afternoon.

Direct hits were made on the harbour installations at Ostend,
and at Zeebrugge ships were bombed.

One aircraft attacked four barges off the coast and direct
hits on two of them are claimed* Another raider bombed a convoy
which was sighted off the Hague. The new aerodrome at Ymfciden was

also attacked.

At Zeebrugge, where a concentration of barges was bombed,
two ME, 109 r

s engaged our aircraft but both made off after an exchange
of fire.

AIR MINISTRY
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Sir Archibald Sinclair Speaking at the National

Defence Public Interest Committee Luncheon to-day.

Let my first words be of thanks to Lord Nathan and his Committee for their hos-

pitality* It is an honour for me to be invited to speak to so distinguished a gathering
and to be present at one of these series of luncheons for they have done much to arouse

public opinion to the dangers which threatened us from abroad and thus to give form and

scope and uniy to our growing and now tough and formidable system of defence and attack

upon our enemies.

In the past few years we kept on asking Herr Hitler and Signor Mussolini ’’ls it

peace?” "Yes" answered Signor Mussolini as he tore up his copy of the League Covenant

and launched his well-armed legions preceded by clouds of poison gas against the brave

but ill-equipped people of Abyssinia, ”Yes” answered Herr Hitler as his Panzer divisions

thundered into Vienna and into Prague. While many people were still deceiving themselves

and making excuses for the gangster governments the National Defence Public Interest

Committee declined to be fooled. They anticipated what has since happened. They worked

hard to prepare London for war. They helped to build up its defences. Lord Nathan can

look back with pride upon his work. He is a soldier with a fine war record. He is an

Air Commodore too. lam not sure whether he is a sailor but I believe that he is en-

titled to wear more uniforms than anybody in the world who is not of royal blood - with

the exception of Field Marshal Goering - and he and his Committee have the supreme satis-

faction of knowing that they have contributed to the strength of our country in its

hour of danger.

But I ought not to have mentioned Lord Nathan’s name in the same sentence as I

mentioned Field Marshal Goering’s. For that man is bringing disgrace up i his unifoita

and upon the service which he commands by launching it in savage and indiscriminate

attacks upon the civilian population of this country and upon the royal persons of our

King and Queen. Unable to destroy our Air Force or to sink our Navy, he tries to reach

behind the backs of our fighting forces, to break the spirit of our workers and to

terrorise London. He ought to know and he will soon learn that against the assaults of

tyranny the people of London ever stand steadfast and unshaken. That wretched man is

only sealing his own doom for he is binding the whole nation together in a common loyalty
to their King and Queen, who share the suffering and the dangers of their people, and in

a fierce determination not only to defend our shores but to reach out and destroy the

nests of criminals in Berlin and Rone, who keep Europe in misery and chaos.

As I go round the little houses in London - half a dozen destroyed by a single
bomb - as I see the senseless damage to hospitals and churches and art galleries, as I

stand on the roof of the Air Ministry at night - a foolish proceeding unless its part of

your duty to know what is going on - and scan the sky in vain for a glimpse of a German

bomber in a searchlight, and as I realise that the German machines are flying at about

20,000 feet, carelessly unloading on the dark mass of London beneath them,, I think of

our gallant bombers. I know that they are striking deep into Germany and Italy or

smashing up the ships and barges in the ports of France and the Low Countries which are

collected there for the invasion of Britain. They don’t cruise about at 20, or 25,000
feet unloading their bombs aimlessly and indiscriminately, come down much lower

and direct their bombs with deadly aim at the centres of German naval, military and air

power. The Battles, and the Blenheims smashing the German armada, exploding their

stocks of munitions, killing their soldiers across the Channel - the Whitleys flying

high over the Alps and thenstooping on to Turing and Milan - the Wellingtons and Hampdens

flying perhaps at 10 or 12,000 feet but coming down sometimes to 800 feet or 500 feet

and even in order to attack one very difficlut and vital target down to 50 feet. That

was when the Hampdens destroyed one of the viaducts of the Ems-Dortmund Canal. They
were so low that in the moonlight they could see an old German bargee shaking his fist

at them till in his fury he tumbled over backwards into the water.

Some people say they we ought re-pay the Germans in kind for their attacks upon

our civilians., The truth is that it would be a betrayal of the suffering people of

London to divert any of our resources from military objectives. Remember, in the first

place, that the German heavy tomber force is very much more numerous than ours. Then

remember that their journey is many times shorter than ours - which not merely adds to

it multiplies their numerical superiority. In a slogging match the big fellow is bound

to win.. We are confident of beating him because our machines are better than his, and

beca.use our men are much better a.nd better trained - but we shall only beat him by

clever fighting - by landing our blows where they hurt and weaken him most.

Moreover/
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Moreover, supposi ng_ we split our boobs out indiscriminately on the houses of the

Genian civilians - how would that protect our own? That slogging match might go on for

months merely spreading misery in both countries, '.’hat we are doing is to use our

available resources to smash up the German transport system and thus slow down the

manufacture and distribution of munitions of war of all kinds, to smash up the

factories in which the Germans make their aircraft or in which they make the instruments

without which the aircraft couldn’t be flown here, or the power houses which supply the

electricity to the factories or the oil which supplies the motive power*

But'don’t let us fall into the vulgar error of that the bombs fall any
less heavily on Germany because they arc well and shrewdly aimed. W© have received

information of a very heavy fall in the industrial output of the Rhineland - and the

principal reason given for that fall is the worker’s lack of sleep. So badly
has the morale of the German workers suffered that penalties have had to be imposed
and announced for late arrival at work. \.'e know that there lias been a flight of

people on a large scale from their homes in the Ruhr to France, Belgian and even to

Austria, And I will tell you another thing which struck me as interesting when I was

visiting szme R.A F. stations in Kent last Saturday. One aerodrome had been very

heavily bombed, but one bomb had been so very destructive that particular interest

was taken in it and some pieces wore collected. The analysis of the pieces revealed

not that it was one of Herr Hitler’s secret weapons but that it was a. British bomb -

no doubt captured in France - so it would be a great mistake to suppose that the Germans

are getting off lightly. The Nazis in Berlin arc being forced to take their own

medicine•

Such is the contribution of the dauntless fighting crews of our bomber squadrons
to the protection of London and other British towns and cities. I say to you, trust
these young men and their experienced commanders and staffs to see that the bombs

dropped from British aircraft are aimed at reducing the weight of the brutal German

attack on British homes and at shortening the war by weakening the military power of

German to continue it.

So with the Coastal Command which .is adding to its normal ord vitally important
duties of convoy protection, anti-submarine patrol, photography and general
reconnaissance at sea - arduous, sometimes monotonous, but always hazardous work -

those of anti-invasion reconnaissance and the bombardment of ships and oil targets
across the channel. Even if the headlines in your newspaper are given to the Bomber

or Fighter Command, never forget the Coastal Command whose task is no less indispensable
or less dangerous or less faitlifully and skilfully discharged.

But of course when we think of the defence of our homes against German bombard-

ment our minds naturally turn first to our brilliant and incomparable fighter squadrons-
the individual ascendancy of our pilots over the German pilots and aircraft is still

firmly maintained. The battle- on Sunday was the greatest air battle ever fought
and our fighter squadrons swept the skies clean of the German invadors and shot down

one in three of the invading aircraft in the process.

Since the Blitzkrieg started on the eighth August we have lost in action against
the enemy 621 machines of all types, fighter, bomber and general reconnaissance. The

enemy during the same period has lost 1,867. Their losses in aircrews amount to

over nearly 4,000 ours to less than 600, In the air fighting in the Middle East

during the same period we have lost 15 aircraft but destroyed $6 Italian aircraft and

remember too that I am only giving you the figures of confirmed German and Italian

losses in addition to which there is a wide margin of error in the two other categories
in which enemy losses are grouped - unconfirmed raid damaged. Here are sound and
reasonable grounds for your faith in the Royal Air Force - and in those clean strong
young pilots who are fighting in the skies every day and all through the hours of

darkness, the crusade for freedom and right against the myrmidons of the vile and
brutal Nazi tyranny.

They have tasted victory - let none doubt that they will ultimately achieve that

mastery of the air which will ensure victory for our cause.

Meanwhile we have had to face attacks both by day and night. -Of these the day
attacks are by far the most dangerous. German mastery of the air over Britain by
day would spell our inevitable defeat. Our munition factories would be smashed one

by one - our towns and cities razed to the ground. Recent battles by day have shown
that we are well - almost miraculously - protected against these grave dangers •

/Bombing
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Bombing by night is less dangerous because less accurate but it is cruel and

harassing and. more difficult to deal with. Imagine one of our fighter pilots cruising
at 12,000 feet at night. Below him is a vast expanse of darkness three times higher
than the highest mountain in Britain - if a German bomber is anywhere about he won’t

see him unless he is within a few hundred feet of him even on a bright moonlight night.
But the German may not be below him - he may be above him anywhere within another-

-12,000 feet or more. Remember how big the air is, that the pilot is deaf through the

noise of his engines and the rush of the air past hia machine and that he is blind

outside a few hundred feet - but there remains one’chance - he may see the flame from

the exhaust of another machine - it may only be a flicker away to the right or left

and by the time our pilot has turned his aircraft towards it, it may be out of sight
again. But when he does come up to the aircraft he must be careful that it isn’t a

British bomber returning home - merely to see a vague shape in the darkness a few

hundred feet away is not enohgh - he must get closer and recognise it accurately before

Me can open fire.

These are some of the elements of the problem of night interception. Is it an

insoluble problem? Not at all - vze are working hard at it night and day -we are

making progress. The German airmen will find that their reception here is increasingly
warm, as indeed they have already found over London and I am able to look forward to a

time when the pleasure of night bombing over Britain and of blowing to pieces a number
of humble London homes vzill cease to be attractive to Field Marshal Goering and his

aerial minions.

Let me ask you to remember too the men who have built up our system of training,
the men who have armed our aircrews with the best aircraft and the best equipped machines

in the world, the men who are still restlessly pioneering ahead of our enemies in the

fields of strategy and technique - the wise and thrusting commanders - Portal of the

Bombers, Dowding of the Fighters, Bowhill of the Coastals - and the Air Staff under the

cool, strong and alert leadership of Sir Cyril Newall. But don’t think of them

separately from the aircrews - think of them as one gallant company of Knights of the

Air who are thwarting Hitler’s foul conspiracy and saving their country and the world

not only by their deeds but by their example.

But the battle is being fought not only in the air - it is being fought everywhere -

it is being fought in the Maintenance Command in the Workshops and at the dispersal
points of the squadrons of the Royal Air Force, It is being fought in the Flying
Training, and Technical Training Commands of the R.A.F. whose hard work and devotion

to duty, often under the enemy’s fire, is greatly increasing the flow of air crews to

our fighting squadrons, There is a fine tale to tell of the vzork of the Training
Commands. It is being fought too in the aircraft and air engine factories and in our

other munition factories, Every worker who stays at his post even when the red warning
sounds and danger threatens is directly helping to win the battle. The rivets that he

is driving are nails driven into Goering’s coffin.

The battle is going on in the streets and homes of Britain. The <A»R,P, workers,
the gallant fire fighters, the ambulance workers, the boy who was sent on a message
and was twice blown off his bicycle by bombs and once knocked unconscious but got his

message through, men and women and boys and girls are fighting alongside the Army, Navy
and Air Force - they are all helping to win the battle.

And behind them are the rest of us, the common people of this country, united in the

sacred bonds of danger, suffering and sacrifice. The tough, patient, dogged, stedfast

people of London are setting us all a grand example. In some districts the bombing
has been much worse than in others -we must look after those people. His Majesty’s
Government are fully alive to their duty to them and so is Parliament which is

discussing that very question while we sit here now.

Never was the country more united and resolved to rid the world of the curse of
Nazidom than it is to-day and perhaps more than any other one thing which is responsible
for the growing power and confidence of Britain is the leadership - firm, glowing,
imaginative, indomitable - at its best when the situation is vzorst - the leadership of

Mr. Churchill.

Sir Robert Stopford commanding one of Nelson’s ships wrote;

"We are half starved and otherwise inconvenienced but our reward is that we are with

Nelson" and our reward is that we are with Churchill and we shall be with him till the

victoxy is won.

AIR AFFAIRS'
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ROYAL AIR FORCE.

AIR MINISTRY CASUALTY COMMUNIQUE NO, 46.

The Air Ministry regrets to announce the following
casualties on various dates. The next of kin have "been informed«

KILLED IN ACTION.

t WHILE..ELY ING"IN OPERATIONS AGAINST. .THE .ENEMY)

AEBBBHABDT 42781 Pilot Officer, R*A»C© • <

BALMER 745574 Sergeant? JoH
0

BELL 90051 Flying Officer? JO S©
BERRY 563426 Flight Sergeant? F<G«# D.F.M,
BONSEIGNEUR 42791 Pilot Officer? C c R©
BRIGGS 751402 Sergeant* Wo
BROOK 648603 Sergeanta D«
BURROW 551597 Sergeant? Jo

DAVIES 632374 Sergeant? H©
DAVIS 90131 Flying Officer? CoRcp D*F<>C*
CLIFTON 41902 Pilot Officers J.K.G.
CORKER 751198 Sergeant? W e J*Co

CRANSTON- 751938 Sergeant
, Ta G«J9

DICKINSON 740861 Sergeant, JO H©
FLETCHER 800635 Sergeant, J^G0 B o

GOULDSTONE '812360 Sergeant? R o Jo
HAIGH 566171 Sergeant? Co
HANSON 33363 Flying Officer? DoHLW© <

HIGSON 70305 Flying Officer? KoHo
HOGG 77977 Pilot Officers D»W«
HOOD 746840 Sergeant I? CoLoG©
HUNTER 40178 Flying Officer? Ft?Mo
JACOBSON 1050704 Aircraftman 2nd Class? IL
JENKINS 41930 Pilot Officer? D o No0 e

JOHNSON 79241 Pilot Officer? C«Eo
JONES 905466 Sergeant? R OH O G O

KENNER 73032 Pilot Officer? P 0L0

KING 32199 Squadron Leader? Ee B o

LOVE 523064 Leading Aircraftman# Wa

MAFFETT 80814 Pilot Officer? G.H©
NOBLE 742128 Sergeant? Do.
OWLES 748693 Sergeant? A O E O

PENDRED 37999 Acting Flight Lieutenant# S.C«
PINKHAM 37208 Acting Squadron Leader? P©C©?AeF#C.
PRICE 41060 Pilot Officer? J*FdS oP d .
REYNOLDS.. 41803 Pilot Ofr'icer? J

e Hc

RIDLEY 565201 Sergeant? Mo

STARR 34181 Squadron Leader? H O M«

STENHOUSE 39904 Flying Officer? W»A<>
TRUEMAN 40766 Pilot Officer,
TUNE 581552 Sergean’G, H©A®
WAKELING 741505 Sergeant, 8 <> R* E©
WATERSTON 90197 Flying Officer, R?McC*

WEBSTER 37436 Acting Flight Lieutenant, J.T«

WILCOX 70830 Flying Officer? E O J
O

WILLIAMS 745324 Sergeant? L fc Ao

WINTER 43372 Pilot Officer, D o C c

WOODS-SCAWEN 40778 Pilot Officer? C^A,?D ff F # C«

WOODS-SCAWEN 40452
I

Flying Officer? PoP«,D©Fe Go
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Previously reported ESSING now ..presumed KILLED IN ACTION.

BIGG 563033 Sergeant, F O JO R O

ORCHARD 540259 Aircraftman Ist Class, J.
WOODS 580401 Sergeant, W«B,

Previously reported MISSING BELIEVED KILLED IN ACTION n<?w
reported KILLED IN ACTION.

COLEMAN 39781 Pilot Officer
POOLE 42722 Pilot FoT*

Previously reported MISSING now reported KILLED IN ACTION.

ATKINSON 33418 Pilot Officer, H<>D* f D.F>C.
FRANCE 580739 Sergeant s

JONES 590727 Sergeant ?
Go Wo

LEWIS 580549 Sergeant P
Go

MURRAY 759321 AeG
9

PARVIN 581118 Sergeant 9 F e F<>
PIRIE 42077 Pilot Officer,
PRENTICE 812244 Serge^nt <

....M©A o
•

.IN ACTION

ACWORTH 40496 Pilot Officer* R«A.
ALEXANDER 42178 Pilot Officer, JoWA
BARRETT 42181 Pilot Officer, RoB©
BELL-SALTER 41895 Pilot Officer

? D O B<
BOULTER 37757 Flying Officer, J<,C©
BOWRING 90105 Flying Officer., B©H©
BRAITHWAITE 05161 Wing Commander F O J© St* J©
BROWN 590264 Flight Sergeant, F©S.>
BUNKER 40668 Pilot Officer, &>HOfD.E*a.
GARBURY 40288 Flying Officer, B©J©G©
CARPENTER 42191 Pilot Officer, J,M»V.
COTTAM 77790 Pilot Officer, H O W O

COWARD 39412 Flying Officer, JO B»
DAVIES 808429 Sergeant, X*
DUCKERS 552182 Sergeants P0 W0

ELIOT 42490 Pilot Officer/-H©W©
ELKINGTON 44184 Pilot Officer, J<,F*D©
ELLAC9MBE -43031 Pilot Officer, J©L©W«’
ELSE • 741332 Sergeant, Po

FORBES 37499 Fl i ght L i eu tenant 9

GOWERS 40166 Pilot Officer, A©VO

GREEN 813076 Sergeant,
HENDERSON 74719 Pilot Officer* • ■ J<>A>McD©
HILLARY 74677 Pilot Officer, R<?H©
HUNT • • . 42754 Pilot* Officer, D OW*
JOUBERT 81618 Pilot Officer, C o C o 0

o

KELLETT 90082 Squadron Leader, R©G©

LEES 29257 Squadron Leader, R©B©
LOOKHART 74708 Pilot Officer, Jo

McLURE 82167 Pilot Officer, AoC„R«
MATHESON 39363 Acting Flight Lieutenant
MORRIS 40132 Flying Officer, E«G»
MOUNSDON 42871 Pilot Officer, M©H©
PINCKNEY 72520 Pilot'Officer, D o Jfl C©
PLUMMER 39753 Flying Officer, R©P©
RITCHIE 90198 Flying Officer, Ic-S*
ROBINSON 39569 Acting Flight Lieutenant, ■ A©Ie

RUTTER 42574 Pilot Officer, R«D©
SHEEN 39474 FlyingOfficer, ■ • H©F©B>r D<.F»C©
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DIED OF WOUNDS OR INJURIES RECEIVED IN ACTION,

ALLEN 740664 Sergeant, J«,W.K.
DUNCAN 581442 Sergeant, Ha H.
FLEMING 74672 Pilot Officer,

WOUNDED OR INJURED IN ACTION (contd»)

SMITH 4085 9 Pilot Officer, DoS*
STEWART-CLARK 78535 Pilot Officer,- D*
SUTTON 41962 Pilot Officer,
THOMSON 39398 Flying Officer, R.A* -

TOWNSEND 33178 Acting Squadron Leader, P.W.,D*F*C*
WALKER-SMITH 741213 Sergeant, F O R*
WESTMACOTT 40488 Flying Officer, I*B* •
WORRALL 42291 Pilot Officer, P.A* -

WYNN 81375 Pilot Officer, R*E*N.E<

MISSING BELIEVED KILLED IN ACTION.

DAVIES 39226 Flying Officer, G»-V»W*
JONES 525315 Leading Aircraftman, C.J»C.
HULL 37285 Acting Squadron Leader, C»B*>p*F.C.
LITTLE 741292 Sergeant, Jo McG»
MEADES 536703 Sergeant, Sr>E. .
SHALLER 746984 Sergeant, DoF,,
SMITHERAM 41074 Pilot Officer, J.C*.
WEAVER 70719 Acting Flight Lieutenant, P.S. ;
WRIGHT 537052 Leading Aircraftman, A.E» t

MISSING

ARTHUR 42000 Pilot Officer, C.J»
BAKER 935961 Sergeant, B o

BAKER 751839 Sergeant, J e

BANN 581165 Sergeant, Jo

BAYLISS 44057 Pilot Officer, G
9
L

#

BENTHAM 552444 Sergeant, H.

BERRY 39959 Flying Officer, E.R»

BIRKS 39298 Flight Lieutenant, N<G*

BORG-BANKS 41659 Pilot Officer, T*H» ■
BOWERS 743077 Sergeant, H«
BRUCE 39853 Flying Officer, B a C.
CARTER 628721 Sergeant, He W.

CHEYNE 613598 Sergeant, JeL.B» •_

CHILL 616033 Leading Aircraftman, A.G. .
CHURCHILL 41255 Pilot Officer, ,R»S»A.
CLARKE 743056 Sergeant, JoCe
COGHLAN 37719 Acting Flight Lieutenant, J.H<,

D,.F.Ct
COVERLEY 70142 Flying Officer, W»-H<
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MISSING (contdo)

cox 747819 Sergeart; RoCoRo
CUNNINGHAM 90194 Flight Lieutenant, JwL*G«
CUTTS 40804 Pilot Officer, J«W* ,

D’ARCY 561093 Sergea.it 5 B.»M0 j
DAVIS 44271 Pilot Officer? D„H»
DEAN 975058 Aircraftman 2nd Cla$s, H«W»
DICKSON 626161 Sergeant, G„Mfl

DOULTON 90235 Flying Officer s M.D.
DUNKELS 42322 Pilot Officer., C«0#
DUNNINGTON' 612371 H«
DYMOND 580059 Sergeant; W»Le

EDMEADS 751841 Sergeant;
FAWCETT 41005 Pilot Officer, N*B«
FITZPATRICK 79540 Pilot Officer, W.E<
FRANCIS 42211 Pilot Officer, C«D«
GARVEY 741796 Sergeant, P aK

o

GIBSON $51217 Sergeant, A
o

GILLHESPY- 562127 Sergeant, Jo P
0

GORDON 42120 Pilot Officer, W«H»G,
J.IALL 510251 Leading Aircraftman, E*A«
HAMILTON' 39316 Flight Lieutenant, H«R*
HIBBERT 538174 Aircraftman 1st Class, G*
HILL 567598 Sergeant, M o

hxllcqat 90256 Ac"f ing Plight Lieutenant, H»B»L»
HOGG 33486 : Pilot Officer, RoM*
HOOD 26110 Squadron Leader, H«R*L»
HOWARD 566374 S ergeant, Ha Go H<
HUDSON 755052 Sergeant,
HYNES 41707 Pilot-Officer, Te G<

. ..... •
INS IIP 581339 Sergeant, Io

JOHNSON 520406 Sergeant, J0 I*
JOHNSTON 580546 Sergeant; N O R-

JONES 536553 Leading Aircraftman,' C*P*,
Lampard 615948 Leading Aircraftman, C<D»

LAWES 567002 Leading Aircraftman, W.F«

LOVETT 37543 Acting Flight Lieutenant,..
MACDONALD 74679 Pilot Officer, DoK.
MARTIN 633385 Loading Aircraftman, E*

Maxwell 967872 Sergeant, Wo

MOODY 81046 Pilot Officer; H 0W.

NEWSON 755404 Sergeant, FC HC

NORRIS 565646 Flight Sergeant, H ON«
0s REILLY 535507 Leading Aircraftman, Ja P«

PARVIN 33441 Pilot Officer, J*HeK»

PEARCE 742651 Sergeant, E«AC

PIGG 39678 Flying Officer, 0<> St*J*
RANDALL 905742 Sergeant, Da W<,G*
REAY 626591 Aircraftman -1st Class, G<
RHODES 42529 -

Pilot Officer, RoA,-'-
RHODES-MOORHOUSE 90140 Flight' Lieutenant,- ’W°Hr,D*F#C.,
RIDDICK 1004679 S e.rg ant D» 0 « B <?
RIGBY

-

532380 G O A. O

RILEY 741996 Sergeant; C o Pe
RILEY 550943 3 crgeant ? IhAdH« ’

“

RINGWOOD 629710 Scrge ant, E e
A

«

ROLLS 61588.8 3ergcant,, H c

RUSHMER 90192 Flight Lieutenant-,- F*Hh-
SAWYER 638724 Sergeaht, Fo Ca
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MISSING BELIEVED KILLED ON ACTIVE SERVICE.

MISSING ( COIltdc } a

SHERRIFF 362116 Flight Sergeant Wo Do
SMITH 755623 Sergeant J O S C

STEPHENSON 550132 Sergeant
STILES 639949 Sergeant R 0 CoEo
SULLY 581542 Sergeant A0 P 0

THOMAS 37332 ActIng 3quadron Leader IhGX
WAINWRIGHT 581127 Sergeant LoH 0

WALKER 615619 Sergeant A
0 E 0

WEBB 96667? A1vcraftman 1st Class D«Co

WESTMORELAND 741143 Sergeant T,Ee

WICKER 746715 Sergeant R & M®
WILLCOX 590740 Sergeant R o Jo

(WHILE ENGAGED ON NO» iHSMEaTJIvI. FLYING DUTIES OK

ON THE GROUND THROUGH ENEMY ACTION)

ATTWOOD 643865 S ergeant CL A«Vo

AYRES 610542 Aircraftman 1st Class WoA 0

GATES 643900 Sergeant P oA o E o

HARTNELL 568749 Sex9 geant R
O

S.>

HESELTINE 563.144 Sergeant Ro
RICHARDSON 740461 Sergeant R 0 T«

STEPHENS 967065 Sergeant E 0 J->

TOMPKINS 565827 Sergeant
TURNER 741188 Sergeant E Q G O

KILLED ON
.ACTIVE SERVICE0

AMBROSE 73040 Pilot Offleer R,
BARRELL 864073 Ac ti ng Corpora 1 A„R

o
0 o

BOTT 742082 Serg ea.nt N 9 Ko

BURRIDGE 646963 Aircraftman 1st Class H 0 Lq
CAMPBELL 638834 A11’c raftmai1 1s t Class D □

CLARKE 770819 Aircraftman. 1st Class Aa VA

CROWDLE 900919 Aircraftman 1st Class

EASTOE 754751 Sergeant E,Re

EMERY , 958357 Aircraftman 2nd Class D0.A0

FAIRFIELD 1358170 Aircraftman 2nd Class Wc

FLETCHER 42828 Pilot officer Ao Wo
GRAVES 632826 Sergeant E.-.A«
GREGORY 569989 .Leading Aircraftman (LL
GRJ. GGS 1252107 Aircraftman 2nd Class D-B 3

HARRISON 747970 S erg eant 0
0

W
o
0, It.

HAVILAND 76571 Pilot Officer R 3 H«
HERRING 42605 pi. Io t 0ff1 cer S

3
Jc

HOPWOOD 903368 Sergeant H
a C o R 0

HOWARD 905610 Leading Aircraftman W
O
H C

IMESON 514385 Corpoi*al Bo Ao G
3

IVES 904303 Sergeant H
o Go

KIRK 1103925 Aircraftman 2nd Class Ao

LAIDBAY 79740 Pilot Officer J
0 Rods

LARKIN 906240 Aircraftman 2nd Class F0L0

WHAM 365473 Flight Sergeant WoHoGo
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KILLED ON ACTIVE SERVICE (Gontcu).

Previously BELIEWD KILLED ON ACTIVE

SERVICE" now' reported "KILLED ON . ACTIVE SERVICEV

GWYNNE 742137 Sergeant J«,D<>

DIES OF WOUNDS OR INJURIES RECEIVED ON ACTIVE SERVICE*

ALWAY 77382 Acting Flight Lieutenant E.J.
DUDLEY 1182877 Aircraftman 2nd Class G.W.L.

HARRIo 39331 Flight Lieutenant F
O
B.

HOLDAWAY 1173749 Aircraftman 2nd Class F.A.C*

SMYTH .33550 Pilot Officer T.No

TERRY 801454 Sergeant A t,W<.

LOOMES 748020 Sergeant G O
H.-

LOWRY 944933 Aircraftman 2nd. Class J.

MACASSEY 42136 Pilot Officer M e E.B.H»

mcgonnell 34023 Squadron Leader R ft H. S*, D.F*C*

MILWAY 1256132 Aircraftman 2nd Class O.E.
MOLE 776021 Loading Aircraftman A.H.
MOON 909698 Aircraftman 2nd Class R.

MUNRO 43336 Flying Officer Ko

O'REILLY 27139 Flight Lieutenant M.P.
RYALL 901751 Aircraftman 2nd Class (Air

Cadet) G.W.

SADLER 90937 Acting Pilot Officer D.A«
SHACKLETON 343404 Leading Aircraftman H.A.
SMITH 644581 Aircraftman 2nd Class J.W.S.
STEELE 550484 Sergeant Av

TEVIOTDALE 748400 Sergeant E,AS

THOMPSON 742868 Sergeant K*

WALKER 1007477 Aircraftman 2nd Class F<

WATT 755255 Sergeant .Je A8

WHIFFEN 747997 Sergeant R
0
J»

WILLIAMS 748354 Sergeant R c

WOOD 581423 Sergeant F «W, K»

WILLIAMS 758155 Sergeant Ho

YORKE 31255 Flying Officer P
0 D a L<>

WOUNDED OR INJURED ON ACTIVE . SERVlGEL

ARNOLD 972725 Aircraftman 2nd Class J.O.

BAIN 39480 Acting Flight Lieutenant W.P.
BAKER 1153997 Aircraftman 2nd Class R.C.J.
BROWN 626429 Aircraftman 1st Class W.K. '
CAVENDER 906332 Aircraftman 2nd Class R.R.G.
COSIIN 1182824 Aircraftman 2nd Class B.
COX
CRAWFORD

DENBY

918517
351789
638979

Leading Aircraftman C.H«
Sergeant F # P«

Corporal Go C a

DICKS 620604 Aircraftman 1st Class W.C.H.
EDWARDS 943459 Aircraftman 2nd CXass R*H.

HAMBLION 974821 Leading Aircraftman C.W.G.

JOHNSON
MARSHALL

ROSS

SMALLEY
SPEED

WEEKS

907870

70447
82429

632821

614009

91228

Aircraftman 2nd Class T.M.

Flight Lieutenant FoW.
Pilot Officer D«G e

Sergeant LoG,

Sergeant F 0 0o

Pilot Officer P
O C.
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DIED ON ACTIVE SERVICEo

Previously reported"Ml3SlNG"now reported "SAFE* 1

CHAPMAN 614035 Aircraftman Ist Class Jo

XSWIS 42465 Pilot Officer W C N*

McINTOSH 644566 Aircraftman 2nd Class Wo

Previon.sly

BEARDSLEY 565475 Sergeant Go

GREY-SMITH 39460 Flying Officer G.E,

HALLIFAX 33404 Pilot Officer No Do

McKENZIE 40405 Pilot Officer ROCODO
ROBERTS 90897 Pilot Officer Ro
TAYLOR~GILL 590406 F 1 i ght 3ergeant J

e
D»T

WHITING ' 58.1047 Sergeant DoA w

ROYAL NEW ZEALAND AIR FORCE,

mtostng,.

PULLER A 39913 Sergeant. JaE*

kille£L
..

A£S£ZE JSSKQ.of .

HOADLEY 439919 Pilot Officer HUK,
PRIESTLEY Pilot Officer J6 S<,

Directorate of public Relations 2

Air Ministry?
King Charles Street?
Whitehall*
SoWvl.

September 19th, 1940.

ANGELL 1004023 Aircraftman 2nd Class M c

BARNES 1305022 Aircraftman 2nd Class Aq Jo

COOPER 632264 Leading Aircraftman A.
o

DENCH 621994 Aircraftman 2nd Class MoVoC
HOROBIN 963047 Aircraftman 2nd Class A. o Jo

JONES 963923 Aircraftman 2nd Class E«

KEOGH 613956 Leading Aircraftman H
o Ro Go

LEMAN 951530 Leading Aircraftman C
Q To Wo

MORTON 1005871 Leading Aircraftman T« Ro

NAYLOR 1007632 Aircraftman 2nd Class Do
SORBIE ' 625465 Aircraftman 1st Class Ao

SUTER 944760 Aircraftman 2nd Class DoAo

WALLINGTON 512076 Sergeant W
rj po

WILMOTT 846488 Leading Aircraftman Eo Vo
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A fighter pilot who has flown, both Hurricanes apd Spitfires
with great success, and who has shot down Messerschmitts in both

types broadcasting tonight at 6 o’clock said:

I think I can best'give the answer-to. this question of whether

a Hurricane is better than a Spitfire by putting it this way. You

own alO h*p.; car of a popular make. You drive it for twelve months,
and you get to' kno< all'its-peculiarities, all its good points, and

you get' to love it.
<. Then/ after twelve months, your wife says: ”We

must gist ai new car. ?. But a different-make”. You decide, perhaps

against your better judgment, to make a .'change to another 10 h#p# car

of 1 another popular make'.
"

You immediately like it because it is new.

But later in the first '"afternoon’s drive you point out to “your wife that

the old car had such and such a device-which', you liked better, that

the brakes seemed fiercer in the new car than the ,old. - ; But soon you

reluctantly come to the conclusion that the new oar is far and away

better than the old and you wonder to yourself why you didn’t make the

change 'long ago. . Then, perhaps, you swap again, back to the old, and

you decide once more that this is the oar of your dreams. Well, it ■
is like that with Spitfires and Hurricanes. It’s a.matter of what I you
get used to, for iu..my experience each is .as good as the other.

They have identical engines, for one 1 thing, and' they both have

eight Browning machine-guns firing from-the wings. So when you press ;

the gun biitton, which- in each case is at your thumb dt the top of the

control column, there'is exactly the same sensation. The guns go BRRRRR—-

just like that, and then you see your bullets going in, which is a VQJPy

pleasing sight, whether you are in a : Spitfire or a Hurricane#

Now‘l am a Hurricane pilot, born and bred, as you might say. I

did my final training in Hurricanes because I was to be; posted to a

Hurricane squadron, which I joined last November. For a time I was loaned

to a Spitfire squadron. lam back with.-my old Hurricane . squadron

I had already shot down. ’• enemy aircraft in my Hurricane when I went

to a Spitfire squadron. I had an hour in a Spitfire to get the hang.of
it, and in my first patrol; with the squadron we were in action# The

enemy formation we met was the usual collection of bombers and

escorting fighters. I finished off a Heinkel 111 which the squadron
leader had pretty well destroyed, and then I saw a Messerschmitt 109

going home to Prance. I was at 18,000 feet, and he was 500 feet lower
and about half a mile in front. I dived down after him, and got right
behind and gave him a nice, long burst. He burst into flames and I saw

him go down in a spiral dive into the sea, making quite a splash.

One day, with the Spitfire we ran into a packet of 25 Messerschmitts
109 at 25,000 feet, but they wouldn’t play with us, though there were

only nine, of us up at the time. Later the same day we encountered about
60 Heimcels 11.1 and heaven knows how many fighters. This was over

Tonbridge. The enemy bombers, at 16,000 feet, looked like the old
Hendon Air Display. And their escorting fighters looked just like a

big black carpet in the sky.

We had the advantage of 2,000 feet above the bombers, and we were

also up sun, so we were able to make a most effective dive on the

leading formation before the Messerschmitts came swarming round. We
shot one or two down, and broke up the formation# That was the day I
got hit by no fewer than five cannon shells. Both wings were hit, the

fuselage, and the rudder. One of the shells through the starboard wing
had punctured the tyre as it lay folded up under the wing. The machine
must have looked a sorry sight, but I wasn’t hit, so why worry?

I decided to land, and as I was approaching the aerodrome, a sergeant
pilot told me over his radio telephone that he thought I should be able to
land without crashing -if I were very careful. I was very careful,
but neither of us knew then that I had a punctured tyre. As soon as
the wheels touched down the machine spun round in a fairly wide circle,
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but she ccuio~'to rest unite safely. When the Squadron Leader saw.

it in the hin av later he said he couldn’t make up his mind whether
it w.o suppose., to be a flyinf„,

flute or a piece of lace. . I landed
a shot-.1;? Hurricane one day quite safely* too* 1 .hich' shows’.that both

oircr ft,.can. take It as well as hand;it out! It was my first day
back with the Hurricane squadron? We s?v- .about 15 bombing
an aerodrome from 50 foot. We dived down into them. I attacked,
two quickly, one after the other* leaving one in ‘’.-.Very b ..d.ray*
with one engine on; fire. The sevedron

?
pot four certainties and

a probable out of that.battle*

During. the fi ;ht ny rudder control was shot sway* riy -ailerons

were damaged,, and Shell splinters came through into the cockpit* I

landed on a golf, course* about 2xoo yards from the club-house. I •
landed on'’the. practice fairway, . ' •

I remember another day ’..hen wo were over the Channel., ,
From

10,000 feet we •&?.;?• a -bunch of Messerschnitts . diving on another
patrolling squadron, which were at s>ooo foot. The Messerschmitts
were at .25*000 feat when' they attacked. We went in and caught the

•enemy fighters a;- .they were coming up from their dive. We first

attacked from the side* phd then got behind them. I gave one a

good burst and set him on fire * and suddenly realised from tracer

bullets-passing over me, that I waw being attacked by three others.

I whipped round and shot one of then down into the son. I counted

eleven splashes in the sea that day, one of them turning into r.

huge nateh of blazing pctrbl and oil*•spreading slowly until it was'

ut least 100 yards. in diameter.. It nm the remains.'of an enemy

bomber.

: Thp‘re seems one difference between Hurricane & Spitfire® The ;

Spitfire • sr' to collect more money. Why in it that we only hoar

of Spitfire funds? Why not a faw Hurricane funds?. We Hurricane

pilots would really., like to know. Perhaps the Spitfire has more• 1

so?: ajrpeal.

AIR AFFAIRS
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R2INVASION BALJS: PILOTS STORIBS,

Repeated attacks against the enemy's invasion bases in the low
countries and JTofthern France have given pilots and crews of our

aircraft some exciting moments.

The captain of an aircraft sent to attack the Calais docks said:

"We located the target without any difficulty and made our run

over it in the face of fierce opposition from the ground defences.
On the first run I banked steeply to the right and was temporarily
blind.ed by the many searchlights which the enemy had brought into

action. Shells were bursting all round the aircraft and within
a few seconds I found, myself flying very low over the sea

o

"We then turned round, climbed, and made another run through
the barrage jdropping our stick of bombs along the Bassin Carnot,
Wg also managed to machine-gun a searchlight before we left’/

Another pilot over Calais reported that he had to fly through
a terrific anti-aircraft and searchlight barrage, This had no

effect on the aircraft and"we were able to complete our attack and

to drop our bombs along the Basin",

A third, pilot whose objective wa- the docks at Dunkirk was

caught by about 10 searchlights and violent evasive action hacj.
to be taken before the aircraft succeeded in getting out of the

beams o Soon afterwards the aircraft returned to the attack and

after dropping bombs a big fire broke out in the dock area,

llt another attack on the docks a fourth raider turned away
after searchlights had caught him and came in from another direction,
but again the searchlights picked him up and he had to turn away
for a second, time. On the third run over the target the aircraft
wan agxlncaught by the searchlights but this time the target could

be distinct? > ••• seen and the bombs were dvr//, right across it.

"We saw them burst/' the pilot said/’ "and as we set course for

home a large fire was visible where our bombs had fallen//

AIR MINISTRY
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SECRET SESSION’.

The following report of the Secret Session is issued under the

authority of Mr. Speaker

The House went into Secret Session and a debate took place on

the recent aerial bombardment of the country.

Members representing London and other constituencies affected

drew attention to many problems which have arisen.

The Minister of Home Security and the Minister of Health
replied to the debate.

.-- -

House of Commons;
Wednesday, September 18.
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TUBE STATIONS

The Ministries of Home Security and Transport make the
following announcements

The facilities provided by the Tubes are of vital importance
to London’s transport and particularly so in.these days*

An urgent appeal is therefore made to the good sense of the

public and particularly to able-bodied men to refrain from using
Tube stations as air-raid shelters, except in case of urgent
necessity.

The whole problem is now being reviewed by the authorities
concerned with a view to seeing whether some practical plan can be

evolved for providing a measure of shelter outside rush hours which

will not impair the essential use of the Tubes for traffic purposes.

The problem is however a very difficult one particularly since,
at the rush hours which extend to 8 p.m,, the whole of the available

space is required for traffic purposes,1
,

*

MINISTRIES OF HOME SECURITY AND TRANSPORT
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TJie following official communique was issued today
from G.H.Q. Cairo

EGYPT During yesterday and last night enemy

have been engaged in consolidating position
in and around SIDI BARRANI where they have
been heavily and successfully bombed,

OTHER FRONTS

Nothing to report.

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION
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COST OF LIVING FIGURES FOR 31st AUGUST.

The Ministry of Labour and National Service announces that at
31st August the official cost of living figure was 87 points above
the level of July 191 b as compared with 85 points at Ist August and
87 points at Ist July. The rise of 2 points during August
(a. from 185 to 187, the figure for July 191 U being 100) is

equivalent to about 1 per cent.

Fox1 food alone the index figure at 31st August was 66 points
above the level of July Il|th. This was 2 points, or rather more

than 1 per cent, above the figure for Ist August, but 2 points below
the figure for Ist July.

The rise during August in the index figure for food was mainly
due to increases in the prices of sugar and eggs: these increases

were partly offset by reductions in the prices of potatoes. Among
items other than food, the principle changes were

averaging between 1 and 2 per cent, in prices of clothing.

MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND NATIONAL SERVICE.
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FORESTALLED THE INVASION

R.A*F’S HEAVY BLOWS

Steadily increasing the pressure on the Gor’-ian-held Charnel ports, the Bomber Command

Command of the R.A.F. last night sent one of the largest forces of British Bombers so far

used in the war to continue the relentless "Forestalling offensive"- which, for nearly a.

fortnight now, lias been going on against the Gorman invasion plan. I- .

While the potential "invasion spearhead" * French, Belgian and Dutch Channel coasts,
ships, barges, docks, harbours and gun emplacements v/ere receiving yet another terrific
onslaught, other forces of R.A.F. bombers flew North-east to pound the right wing of the

enemy’s line in Haribuj?g.qnd to add further to the destruction in those strategic railway
yards and junctions oh Germany* s Western frontier which have already taken so. much

punishment.
,

'

At Calais,, a fire about a quarter of a mile long was left raging on the west side of

the Bassin Carnot, and a medley of lesser fires broke out near the South-west'‘corner of

the Bassin de I’est and down the railway lines on the oast side of the Bassin Carnot.
Later a salvo of bombs on the east side of the Bassin Carnot caused- "an immediate

explosion followed by .about sixty others*" The tidal lock was straddled and heavily hit
and a line of bombs left a track of flame between the canal and the south-east corner of

the Bassin Carnot. About ten o’clock thex*e was a heavy explosion on the dockside and

bombs were seen bursting about the look gates* The sides of the Bassin de I’Quest were

also hit.

Thousands of English people who passed through Calais in happier days have seen these

parts of what was formerly a large and well equipped harbour. As the train moved off
towards Paris, from the Gare Maritime it used to skirt the Bassin Carnot and left it on

the right before entering the Calais Ville station. There the Bassin de I’Est joins
the tidal harbour on the side opposite to the Gore Maritime, and on the right as seen from
the incoming cross-channel packet. It was formerly cut off by look gates which are now

destroyed.

The big gun emplacements in the region of Floringzelles Haringzelles and Framzelles

near Cap Gris Nez were definitely identified by the raiders in the brilliant moonlight
and v/ere heavily attacked. Many of the pilots saw the bombs exploding well within the

target area. One of the pilots who raided Dunkirk said "I arrived over the harbour a.

few minutes before ten. My heavy bombs hit Number Five Dock and some buildings at the

dockside. Great pieces of the building went flying through the air* Smaller bombs

straddled Docks Number Four and Five*" Besides the docks and quays, repeated salvoes
struck the tidal basin, the sides of the approach channel and rail sidings to the south.

The general report of one sortie reads: "Docks 8,7, 6, attacked. Three small fires

started. Dock 7 attacked. Two fires started. Dooks 7 and 8 attacked. Fire started

near No* 8 flared up quickly. Stick across dooks 4 and 1. Large fires and explosions.
Attacks on dooks J and 4> four fires."

Boulogne had another tremendous attack and one sortie just after midnight was

particularly successful. Attacking through broken ‘cumulus clouds, the aircraft released

a quantity of bombs which fell on barges and other ships in harbour# Flames blazing up
from burning barges and a warehouse shone 20 miles out to sea* About three o’clock this

morning Zeebrugge was fiercely attacked* Sticks of high explosives fell in the dock basin
and across the harbour entrance, along the entrance channel, over the inner harbour, on

the North Basin, across the famous Mole, and'on a group of five cargo boat's* At Ostend

the outer and inner harbours, the main docks, and south side of the Bassin d’Echouage were

all hit and a group of about thirty barges were bombed* Another wave of attackers hit the

east end of the main dooks, the Bassin de Ohasse the Timber wharfs, the Mole, the North
Lock Gates and the railway station* A big barge concentration in the harbour of Terneuzen,
(southeast of Flushing) was spotted and one of the raiders, having lurked in the cumulous.
clouds for nearly an hour awaiting the right moment, hurtled down on them in a dive attack*

bombs fell right across the barges. There was a series of explosions., then spreading
flames, and, as he climbed to 10,000 feet, a last tremendous explosion* Other shallow
dive attacks resulted in hits right along the sides of the entrance channel and among barges
moored to the banks of the Ghent Oanal* A crackle-of minor explosions followed when

barges crowded together at a canal junction near the lock were hit by other sticks of heavy
bombs and incendiaries.
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The Antwerp dooks again took heavy punishment, Incendiaries started great; ... .

fires on the quays while shipping lying in the Scheldt and in the riverside dock

was repeatedly hit< Flying suddenly out of the clouds bomber after-bomber .dropped
its salvoes on bo” the port -and ships and then disappeared again into the. clouds while
the ’guns thundered beldw, One was at tacked--and "slightly shot up" by two

Messersclimidt’s 109 as-well as being caught in a welter of intense, anti-aircraft ifire’.
Like the others, he bombed his target, Another scored six direct hits on ships
moored to the townquay.

Over Flushing^-a bOrb aimer Who dropped a stick of high explosives .could, not see

the bursts j- but remarked significantly that ’’after the attack the* barge concentration

was seen to have opened up 'and altered its shape, Here too; pilots- waited in the

clouds for some time until the right moment arrived and then made dive attacks.. . .
straddling the ships and docks with their bombs, One pilot bombed a string of four

Ships off the coast as well as barges in the outer’’harbour• " ‘ ,i.

. • Fires were seen in the docks at Hcmiburg after they had- been boi-rbed. early ’ to-day,
Other objectives in the nights operations included the roilway yards at Krefeld,
Haimi,' Ehrang,- Osnabrock,' SoeSt and Brussels* * The yards atrStookuui, North-east of

Cologne were~also attacked, as were the aerodromes at I-lidlum and Wesenaunde. '*■



18.9.40. No. 20.

REGISTER OF BRITISH PROPERTY SITUATED IN GERMANY,

ITALY AND ITALIAN POSSESSIONS.

It has been decided to establish a Register of real and
personal property situated in Germany, and Italy, belonging to

persons of British nationality resident in the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Northern Ireland and to companies registered
therein.

It is emphasised that this step is being taken solely with a

view to facilitating whatever arrangements may be found possible
after the war.

Entry in the Register of any claim will not apply any

recognition of its validity, nor constitute any guarantee that it
will eventually be supported by His Majesty*s Government. Persons

desirous of registering such real and personal property with the

Board of Trade should apply for the necessary form to the Assistant

Secretary for Finance, Board of Trade, Romney House, East, Tufton

Street, Westminster, S. W,

The Register applies to the following territories only:-
a 0 Germany j

within the boundaries of the Treaty of

Versailles (including the Saar region) and the territories

ceded to Germany as a result of the Munich agreement 193&»
b. Austria $ according to the boundaries of the Treaty of

St. Germain-en-Laye.
Co Italy, Albania... Italian East Africa and Italian Colonies

and possessions,,

BOARD OF TRADE,



18/9/40 - No. 21.The following; is issued to the

Press for such use, as they may
wish to make of it*

THE MEDAL OF THE ORDER OF THE BRITISH EMPIRE.

The medal of the military division of the Order of the British
Empire may be awards , in accordance with the Statutes of the Order,
to an officer or soldier, or a member of the military nursing service,
who performs an act of gallantry whilst engaged in military duty
during a campaign (but not in action) or in peace time.

The medal may also be awarded to an N.C.O. or soldier below the
rank of warrant officer who is recommended in peace or war, for the
award for meritorious service, having rendered:-

(i) Specially distinguished or meritorious service of a high
standard: faithful or zealous performance of ordinary duty
not being sufficient in itself. There must be cither special
services of a high degree of merit, such as discharge of

special duties superior to the person’s ordinary work.

(ii) Highly meritorious performance of ordinary duties when these

have entailed work of a dangerous or specially trying character.

Recommendations on behalf of N.C.O’s and soldiers below the rank

of warrant officer for the award of the medal for meritorious service

will be called for by the War Office annually, and approved awards will

be anno;cod in the London Gazette on the occasion of the King’s
Birthday® Should, however, occasion arise for recommendations to

be made in respect of services rendered with a force engaged in
military operations', such recommendations will be forwarded at the

same time as other recommendations for honours and rewards in respect
of the operations®

The award of the medal, either for gallantry oi> for meritorious

service, does not entitle the recipient to the grant of any gratuity
or additional pension®

These awards are quite distinct from appointment to one of the
five classes of the Order- A recipient of the medal who holds the

insignia of one of the five classes would therefore bo entitled to

wear the medal as well as the insignia of that class of the Order to

which he belonged®

MILITARY AFFAIRS.
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AIR MINISTRY COMMUNIQUE.

Our bombers carried out daylight attacks yesterday on the port
of Ostend, on shipping at Zeebrugge, on a convoy and barges off the

Dutch coast and on the aerodrome of IJmuiden.

Last night Bomber Command aircraft made heavy and sustained
attacks on the ports of Hamburg, Antwerp, Tornouzen,• Flushing,
Zeebrugge, Dunkirk> Calais and Boulogne.

Much damage was done .to shipping and to military stores.

The gun emplacements in the vicinity of Cap Grisnez were also
attached*

Otner forces of R.A.F. aircraft bombed the distribution centres
of Krefeld, Hamm, Ehrang, Osnabruck, Soest, Brussels and the goods
yards at Stockwi, near Cologne*

Aircraft of Coastal Command carried out an attack on Cherbourg
harbour. At least two supply ships were sunk and many fires wore

started.
Two of our aircraft have not reported to base.
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Two large ships, one thought to be a destroyer, were blown

up in Cherbourg Harbour during a night attack by Blenheims and
Beauforts of the Coastal Command. Much other damage was caused
in the raid and when it ended there was a ring of flames round

the harbour from burning buildings and vessels.

Three squadrons carried out the attack in a gale. They met
sustained opposition from guns on the ships and the shore -

”A box-barrage so thick that it was like a fiery carpet,” said

one pilot.

Blenheims opened the attack with explosive and light incendiary
bombs which started fires to light up the scene.

Then the Beauforts came in..

The.first pilot saw a long dark shape on the water. . It was,
a ship of about five thousand tons and he got a direct hit amidships.

There was a shattering explosion and a column of water rose

two hundred feet.

The pilots of two Blenheims ca?vising overhead said: ” The

vessel suddenly became a furnace from end to endtr
. As another

Beaufort approached across the mole its gunner silenced a German

gun on the shoi*e. Then the BeaUfort pilot got a direct hit on

a second shipi There was a succession of vivid flashes and an

explosion that still reverberated when the aircraft had climbed and
turned for home.

Great fires were started in the docks and railway goods yards,
The glare was such that the crews could even distinguish the
corrugated iron roofs of buildings up onxthe quays.

’’From five thousand feet”, said a Flight ” The- ,
dock area of Cherbourg looked like acres of Chinese gardens at night
time. Our flashes twinkled in myriads, concentrations of dazzling
coloured searchlights swirled around us, and from every angle what
looked like fountains of fire rose over our aircraft. Exploding
shells were so numerous that they made a kind of crazy pavement
across the sky, and surging below were the fires caused by our

bombs. One resembled a mammoth crimson horseshoe., and tit seemed

as if every yard of the central part of the docks was framed in
fire.
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POLISH AIRMEN DECORATED.

General Sikorski, Polish Prime Minister and Commander-in-Chief
of the Polish Armed Forces, has to-day decorated personally twenty
Polish airmen, officers and N. Co Co • s

?,
members of a famous fighter

squadron. Sixteen received the Virtuti Militari, the Polish D. S. 0. ,

and four the Krzyz Walecznych, the Polish M. Co

In decorating the Poles 9 General Sikorski recalled their

services rendered so far which have found the recognition of H. M.

The King and been repeatedly praised by the British Secretary of

State for Air, In 18 days since August 30th ? this squadron has

destroyed with certainty 71 German machines and probably 12 more.

The decoration took place on the aerodrome of the squadron 9 and
when an air-raid alarm was sounded

5
the squadron which just

arrived back from one raid ?
had to take off into the air again.

General Sikorski waited until the squadron returned to complete
the decoration.

In his conversation with General Sikorski the squadron leader

gave an interesting account of one of the most brilliant exploits
of the squadron when., on Sunday last ? 5 fighters of the squadron
attacked avhole formation of German Dorniers. High over the

Dorniers were about 100 German Messerschmitts, The 5 Polish
fighters succeeded in climbing over the Dorniers and whilst
between the German bombers and the much higher above flying
Messerschmitts,, successfully attacked the formation of the Dorniers

Taken unaware
?

the German bombers lost their formation and

immediately dispersed in groups of three. The Messerschmitts which

were very high probably lost sight of the bombers which they came

to protects and the whole formation of the Dorniers fled before

the five Polish fighters.

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION.
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ITALIAN GRATITUDE.

The High Commissioner for Canada has received from the Brazilian

Ambassador a request to convey to the officers and crew of the Canadian
testroyer St. Laurent the profound gratitude of the leader of the

group of interned Italians who survived the sinking of the Arandora

Star for their endeavours to save the shipwrecks .

DOMINIONS OFFICE PRESS SECTION.

£lO,OOO FOR AIR RAID VICTIMS.

The latest donations from the Colonies for the Lord Maayor’s Fund

for air raid victims includes £lO,OOO from the Federation Malay States
”as an expression of the sympathy of the Rulers and people for the

hardships endured and the courage shown s '; and £lOO from the Gold Coast
War Charities Fund.

COLONIAL OFFICE PRESS SECTION.

£2,000 FOR WARPLANES.

Lord Lloyd gratefully acknowledges the receipt of a further
gift of £2,000 from the people of British Guiana towards the cost of

bombers and fighters. British Guiana has now contributed £UU,SOO.

COLONIAL OFFICE PRESS SECTION.
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R.A.F. ATTACK ON BOULOGNE.

Further details of last night’s (Tuesday
1/*) raid on the harbour

of Boulogne were given today by a Sergeant Pilot, whose hone in

Chelsea was demolished during one of Germany’s many indiscriminate
attacks on London,

The Sergeant Pilot was so keen to see his bombs hit the target
that he dived his aircraft down to about two hundred feet to make
sure.

The rear-gunner in this aircraft was equally anxious to see

the same result, for his mother had been wounded in the leg by
bullets fired from a Junker 88, which was subsequently brought down

in a back garden.

”We had the satisfaction of seeing our bombs strike home”,
the Sergeant Pilot said. ”We had crossed the Channel in clear

weather, but above Boulogne there was a lot of cloud at about
15,000 feet.

”We dived down through it on to the harbour* Before we

dropped our Bombs we saw figures running in all directions hurriedly
attemtping to find shelter*

’’One bomb struck a small cargo vessel, another fell near a

light ’’Flak” gun on the harbour walls, and the gun stopped firing.

’’The rest of the bombs fell round the dock walls. When we

reached the bottom of the dive the searchlights came on very

accurately and a number of light ’’Flak” guns opened up at us.

We continued diving until wo were about twenty feet over the water,
and we then heade for home.

’’About two miles out to sea we wore fired on by a ’’Flak” ship,
but we silcn<©ed the guns with a well-aimed burst from our front

machine-guns.

’’The attack on the harbour was made at a low altitude because

on a previous occasion when we had bombed Calais we had not been

able to see the results of our attack, and this time we determined

to be certain we had hit our targets e

”



18/9/40 - No.27.

PRESS NOTICE

General $e Gaulle, leader of Free French Forces, has sent
the following message:-

To the President of the Council of the Netherlands
Government - On the occasion of the Commemoration of

the Anniversary of the Netherlands Freedom, I would he

grateful if you would kindly inform Her Majesty, Queen
Wilhelmina of the respectful wishes I am making for the

Restoration of the Independence and greatness of the

Netherlands.

(Signed) GENERAL BE GAULLE.

MINISTRY OF INFORMATION.
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THE RAIDS ON INVASION PORTS.

Pilots who took part in the attack on the invasion ports last

night (Tuesday) describe the flying conditions as perfect.

There was bright moonlight with no cloud over the enemy
1
s

coast line. They said they could clearly make out docks and

railways along the quaysides.

One of them said: ”We got hardly any opposition at all: there

were a few searchlights but nothing to worry about. It was just
like bombing on the practice raids. I should say there were a

dozen fires burning at Ostend when we got there.

”It was light as day. We ran inland, turned round and ran up
on the railway sidings. Our first stick of bombs started seven or

eight fires. It looked as though we had hit an ammunition train,
for explosions broke out - all sorts of colours, white, red and

yellow.

’’Then, as we turned to make our second run up, there was a

terrific upheaval. Stuff came up like a gigantic mushroom; thin
at the bottom and spreading right out at the top. We were flying
at 5,000 feet at the time and the force of the explosion threw us

up for about 50 feet.

.’’ln some parts of the dock area one couldn’t see anything: it
was just a mass of flames, obliterating the ground. Two of my
crew - the bomb-aimer and the rear-gunner - live in South London
and they had had their homes destroyed. You can imagine they were

feeling pretty happy about this show of ours.

”1 had intended to go in low on the second attack, but when I

saw this explosion I thought again. If we had been anywhere near

that, we should have been blown to bits; so I went in again at about
the same height.

“We started more fires this time too. After that we circled
round for another five or six minutes to have a look. One thing
struck me particularly - the town itself, barring a few houses on

the edge of the railway yard, appeared to be untouched: at any
rate there were no fires or any other indication of it having been

bombed. The fires were all on the dockside.”

Another officer in the same squadron said:

”1 flew along the coast for a hit. There was brilliant
moonlight and one could see the town and the long stretches of sand

quite easily

”We had seen explosions from the enemy’s coastline about five
minutes after leaving our own coast, and they continued inter-
mittently most of the way out. We went straight into Ostend from
the sea. We made no mistake about it.

’’The bomb-aimer said he had the target in his sights for three
minutes. We were only doing about 120 miles an hour. There was a

wind of about 70 miles against us, so our ground speed was about
50 miles an hour.
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”As we were running up I could see the fires and the

explosions still going on. Having got rid of my first

lot of bombs, I went out to sea again then came back and did

precisely the same thing all over again. It was all very

easy.

In the words of a Flight commander: ” The night could
not have been more prefect At the time of my attack there

were a few scattered clouds and the moon, which was almost

full, caused everything to stand out with remarkable
stereoscope effect.

’’There was a rough sea below- a sea that no invader
would care to cross - and in the moonlight the white horses
on the big waves looked most impress/TQ .

’’When we sighted Ostend it seemed like a city of the dead;
everything was stillo There were no searchlights and no guns,
hut there was a great fire already ISazing in the harbour to
guide us to our targets

”It was the clearness of the night that impressed us

most’,’ - one observer said he was even able to count the Barges
from a height of 8 ;

000 feet.

”0n my last trip” he continued ” The Germans, filled the

sky with everything they had, This time a few enemy fighters
were about and we could see their lights, but they were all
well off our tracks We took our time and made a steady run

over our target before we dropped our bombs.

*'We started many fires and the large fire which had
served us as a beacon was still seen burning fiercely from
miles out to sea”.



AIR MINISTRY No. 1764 18/9/40 - No. 29.

AIN MINISTRY AND MINISTRY OF HOME SECURITY COMMUNIQUE

Enemy air acitivity today has been mainly confined to

the South Eastern area. Formations of enemy aircraft have

crossed the coast of Kent on several occasions during the day
and spread inland towards London and the Thames Estuary. Few

of them reached London and no bombs are reported to have been

dropped in this area. A -number of bombs were dropped, mainly
near the Thames Estuary, but damage appears to have been caused
mainly to dwelling houses and the number of casualties reported
is small though it includes some persons fatally injured.

The enemy have been continuously engaged, hy our fighters
an! anti-aircraft guns, Throughout the day. Preliminary
reports show that 42 enemy aircraft have "been destroyed in these

engagements, one of them by anti- aircraft fire. Nine of our

fighters have been lost but the pilots of five of them are safe.



18/9/40 - No. 30.

OFFICIAL ADMIRALIY COMMUNIQUE.

The Board of. Admiralty regret to announce that H;L; Submarine NARWHAL
(Lieut. Commander R.J; Burchj D.S;O., R.N.) is overdue and must be considered

lost.

The next of kin have been informed;

ADMIRALTY, S.W.1.



18/9/40 - No. 31.
FLASH

It is learned from an authoritative source that 1
reports received up to 10 p.m. show that U 6 enemy
aircraft were destroyed today (Wednesday).

AIR AFFAIRS
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Air Ministry News Service.

18/9/40 - No. 32

FIVE NAZI ATTACKS PAIL

Today, once again, Goering tried to wear down our fighter defences. He sent

over five separate waves of bombers and fighters, beginning at about 9*30 in the

morning and not ending until after 8 o’clock in the evening.

If he thought that his most strenuous assaults, during the afternoon, would

make the path to London any easier, he was disappointed.

Reports up to 9*30 p.m. show that his raids had cost him 46 aircraft of which

45 were shot down by fighters and one by anti-aircraft fire. Nine of our own fighters
are lost or missing, but five of the pilots are safe.

Each wave, whether of bombers or fighters, was met by Hurricanes and Spitfires,
ready to harass and destroy the enemy. It was just when Goering’s air effort was

strongest that our pilots won the biggest successes.

All five attacks followed roughly the same course, crossing the Kentish coast
between Dungeness and the North Foreland.

The first, at 9?30 a.m, consisted mostly of fighters, about a hundred of them.

The second attack came shortly after noon, when five groups of bombers and fighters
crossed the Kentish Coast. Only cne of their formation was able to reach the London

area. The others were all turned back.

One raid of If bombers, surrounded, as one of our pilots said, by "a sphere of

Messerschmitt 109 fighters", was dispersed so quickly, when the Spitfires met them

near the Kentish coast, that only three of our pilots got a chance to fire«,

A patrol of Hurricanes met a formation of enemy bombers heavily protected
by Messerschmitts stepped up in tiers above them. Near the Isle of Sheppey, on

their way up the Thames Estuary, the Hurricanes made a head-on attack on the bombers.

"They jettisoned their bombs even before we attacked18
cne of the Hurricane

pilots said, "and went straight out oher Folkestone."

The third and fourth attacks came in quick succession* Soon after 4 p.m.

another hundred of the enemy came in over Kent, again making for the Thames Estuary.
Before this attack was over, another 250 bombers and fighters were already on their

way. One formation of as many as a hundred came in by Dungeness«

It was these two attacks which took the roughest handling from our fighters.

A squadron of Spitfires met one group of bombers and fighter’s over Kent and

shot down five of the bombers and one Messerschmitt 110 fighter-bomber as well as

sharing in the destruction of another Heinkel.

The best was to come, Near the Thames Estuary, a single squadron of

Hurricanes shot down eight Dornier bombers and three Junkers 88 (
s as well as sharing

in the destruction of three more. In the same fight two other patrols of Hurricanes

accounted for nine more bombers alone.

Finally, the enemy’s broken formations were chased back again towards France.

It is now known that two of the Messerschmitts 109 which-, as already announced,
were brought down yesterday, collided in mid-air. They were members of a group of

seven Messerschmitts which were attacked by a single Spitfire pilot.

"They immediately ’S'.'irned for home", he said on landing, "in such disorder that

two of them collided and crashed."
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